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1 Known installation issues

1. Conflicts with existing installations of R libraries in Windows.
   (a) Uninstall previous version of R through 'Control panel'.
   (b) Delete the R folder under C:/Users/xxx/Documents/ (where xxx is the user name), or under C:/Program Files/
   (c) Install MSstats

2. Conflicts with some antivirus programs.
   (a) Pause your antivirus program.
   (b) Install MSstats.

2 Window local settings issues

** Reading the data for MSstats.....
Error in raw$StandardType : $ operator is invalid for atomic vectors

If you have the error message as above and you are not using 'English (US)' (Turkish and French local settings are reported about this error message), please change to 'English (US)' and then restart Skyline.